
MINUTES OF THE VAN BUREN COUNTY COMMISSION

VAN BUREN COUNTY, TENNESSEE

The Van Buren County Commission met in a Special Called Meeting on Tuesday December 6,

2022  at  6:00  p.m.  at  the  Van  Buren  County  Administration  Facility  &  Justice  Center.  The

following action was taken as recorded in Minute Book, “T”.

Call Meeting to Order

Sheriff Michael Brock called the Meeting to Order.

Roll Call

Members present: Michael Chandler, Cale Crain, Tabitha Denney, Terry Hickey, Terry Hodges,

Dusty Madewell, Kenny Smith, Brick Wall, and Michael Woodlee. Jordan Delong was absent.

Also present:  County Mayor David Sullivan,  County Clerk Lisa Rigsby,  and Jay Williams with

Zoom and several Citizens from Van Buren County.

Commissioner  Dusty  Madewell  led  us  in  prayer  and  we  all  followed  with  the  Pledge  of

Allegiance. County Attorney Howard Upchurch entered the Meeting. 

Sheriff Departments Grants

Sheriff Michael Brock took the floor to explain the three Grants to the Full Commission, where

the  Grants  are  through,  a  list  of  items  submitted  on  each  Grant  and  the  dollar  amount

allocated.

1st Grant ELC (Epidemiology and Laboratory Clinic) Confinement Facilities Funding Grant

Grant Total is $479,551.00. This Grant is through the TN Department of Health. There is zero

dollars matching for this Grant. It is a spend and to be reimbursed Grant. Grant ends June 30,

2023. The Grant was awarded in May 2022. Counties were informed via email in August 2022. 

Sheriff Brock  explained to  the  Commission  that  this  Grant  was started  under  the previous

Administration.  After talking about the needs for the Sheriff’s office, Sheriff Brock was able to

work with the Mayor’s Office in getting the Title 6 Compliance work done and this was the final

process to be able to receive this Grant. This Grant has to be used in Compliance with helping

to stop how Covid-19 spreads. Mr. Brock has an idea of what he would like to use this Grant on,

such as patrol vehicles, which would require the parole cars to have a split cage confinement in

the back that would have air vents if you were carrying two people in the back. Currently the

Sheriff’s Department is using SOMS software and this needs upgrading to ISOMS software. Also

there is with this Grant a thing called mobile physical and this would help the nurse in the Jail

where the electronic system is on wheels and can be moved through the Jail rather than bring

the inmates out. Sheriff Brock had spoken to the Department of Health concerning the use of

this Grant and they insured him that there will be a little flexibility if there is need to amend

some items as long as it has criterial for helping reduce the spread of Covid-19. Commissioner

Denney had questions about  the ex-ray scanner,  Sheriff Brock explained this  scanner  is  for

contraband and weapons.  There are 2 different types to choose from. The 1 st will  be like a

closet type, they will move through it while it scans, the 2nd one is the person comes in and

stand in position and it takes a body image. 
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Commissioner Kenny Smith had noticed on the items there was a van mentioned and wanted to

know what Mr. Brock would use that for. Sheriff Brock stated, “I have been talking to them

trying to get that amended,” “I think we are better off served if I can get another patrol car,

rather than a transport van so we have another patrol car patrolling our streets here.” After

much discussion on this matter, Tabitha Denney made a motion, second by Kenny Smith to

approve this as presented. 

Upon roll call: Michael Chandler, Cale Crain, Tabitha Denney, Terry Hickey, Terry Hodges, Dusty

Madewell, Kenny Smith, Brick Wall and Michael Woodlee voted yes. No changes to any yes

votes. Motion passed. (Contract & Budget Amendment as following:
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TCI Grant, Training Equipment Grant

Grant  Total  $9,930.00.  This  Grant  is  through Tennessee Corrections Institute.  There is  zero

dollars matching for this Grant. The money will be deposited in a lump sum. Grant ends April

30, 2023. Grant was awarded in November 2022. 

Sheriff Michael Brock explained to the Full Commission that this is a Training Equipment Grant.

Sheriff Brock described the state of the old Computers in the Jail and would like to upgrade. He

is looking at getting 3 new desktop computers, 2 will be for the booking room and 1 will be for

the tower. Also 2 Laptops, 1 will be used for training the other would be used on Court dates, to

make it more feasible for the Officers to be able to pull up the information needed while in the

Courtroom. Sheriff Brock is also needing Taser cartridges for training. To be certified to carry

Tasers you must go through training every year.  After much discussion on this matter, Brick

Wall made a motion, second by Cale Crain to approve as presented. 

Upon roll call: Michael Chandler, Cale Crain, Tabitha Denney, Terry Hickey, Terry Hodges, Dusty

Madewell, Kenny Smith, Brick Wall and Michael Woodlee voted yes. No changes to any yes

votes. Motion passed. (Contract & Budget Amendment as following:
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CPC Tech Grant

Combined  Public  Communications,  LLC.  Inmate  phones  and  chirp  devices.  Grant  total  is

$25,000.00. This is a zero dollar match Grant. Sheriff Brock would like to use this money also for

the benefit of the Sheriff’s Office and the Jail. This Grant is designed to be in four $6,250.00

yearly distributions. He stated he would like for all the Correction Officers to have radios in the

Jail. Kenny Smith made a motion, second by Michael Woodlee to approve as presented. 

Upon roll call: Michael Chandler, Cale Crain, Tabitha Denney, Terry Hickey, Terry Hodges, Dusty

Madewell, Kenny Smith, Brick Wall and Michael Woodlee voted yes. No changes to any yes

votes. Motion passed. (Summarized History & Agreement as following:
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Approve/Disapprove Bid for Volunteer Fire Departments (Insurance)

Bid as following:
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Mayor  David  Sullivan  took  bids  for  the  Fire  Department  Insurance  and  only  one  bid  was

received. VFIS (The Steve Frost Agency) is  the previous Van Buren County Fire Department

Insurance carrier and also the cost went down $5,000.00. Cale Crain made a motion, second by

Kenny Smith to approve as present. 

Upon roll call: Michael Chandler, Cale Crain, Tabitha Denney, Terry Hickey, Terry Hodges, Dusty

Madewell, Kenny Smith, Brick Wall and Michael Woodlee voted yes. No changes to any yes

votes. Motion passed. 

Adjournment

Tabitha Denney made a motion, second by Michael Woodlee to adjourn. All agreed by voice

vote. Motion passed. Meeting adjourned at 6:37p.m. 

 _____________________________________ ___________________________________

Chairman Terry Hickey County Clerk Lisa Rigsby
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